
 

17 things to check before your business grows 

If you want to grow your business there are 17 things you should check before 

you start, because putting more transactions through a less than perfect 

system will only cause more problems the bigger the business gets. Here are 

the 17 things you should check before your business grows: 

� You know who your perfect customer is (sometimes called your customer 

avatar). 

� You have a customer database and regularly contact your customers by email. 

� You know your break-even point (the level of sales at which you break even). 

� You have accounting systems in place to record all your transactions. 

� You have documented and developed checklists for all your business processes. 

� You know your customer life time value and how much you can afford to spend 

to get a new customer. 

� You can measure the amount you spend, by source, for each sales lead you put 

into your sales funnel. 

� You have prepared a budget and cash flow forecast for at least one year ahead. 

� You know, based on your cash flow forecast, how much working capital you need 

and have secured funding to cover this. 

� You know and measure your top 3 KPIs. 

� You get a monthly income statement, cash flow summary and balance sheet from 

your accounting system. 

� You can measure the sales and gross profit for each customer and each product 

or service you sell. 

� You have automated your invoicing and bookkeeping by using tools such as 

ReceiptBank and Xero. 

� You get a weekly list of customers who owe you money and a system for chasing 

overdue debts. 

� You review your overheads on a quarterly basis to look for savings and you 

continually seek better value for money. 

� You know when and how much tax you owe and have a separate bank account to 

pay it into until it’s due. 

� You have appointed a really good accountant and use them primarily for business 

advice and adding value rather than compliance.                                           
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